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rated by Assistant Legal Attache. 
in the presence of Vice ... 

onsu United States Consulate, . 

regarding pertinent details and for additiona 

information he had previously furnished in the: ~ 

- form of a signed statement on July 18, 1975, and 

. again on October 21, 1976. 00 in stn ee 

     

  

   

    
    

   
    

    

  

   
ae eer" stated that the information he’ =. 

had furnished on the two statements.as indicated "~ 

above, were completely factual to the best of his 

knowledge anithat he would be more than willing to 

take a polygraph examination to attest to that ... 

- fact. He stated that he had never mentioned the. 

incidents; as related on his signed statements 

to anyone, to include his ex-wife os 

who during 1975, was employed by Sooner 

Motor Company, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. -’ 

weld sed bhet 1.£, EBB ROSE, ~ 

fe eee Sas Se as “3 Houston, . 

Texas, is acquainted with MOORE, and in fact, °" 

wrt worked in an office adjacent to ROSE's= .= 

at the trucking gompany for two weeks, in the __ 

Houston Office. Eo... -.stated that ROSE also .. 

played poker with §y...:3 at the guest house at ~ 

the Los Angeles Terminal of Rose Truck Lines, in 

which BOB REED, Terminal Manager, BOB WHITE and ~- 

JAMES WILBURN, were in attendance. WHITE leased ©.” : 

- trucks to ROSE, and his whereabouts are unknown to -_ 

MOORE. ‘WILBURN. is believed to be in Odessa, Texas, 
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“on _4/14/77_ at EES 

, : ttache  * Date 
SASAP/esi Dictated 4/25/77      

    

“This document is for the use of your agency only, neither 

it nor its contents should be further distributed without 

. appropriate authorization. 
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and also jeas trucks to ROSE. ‘In addition, his °.- 
ex-wife 2g, ROY HILLARD, Safety Officer ~ 

ne os Sang, and BENTON SINCLAIR, who leased 

trucks to BOSE, can can all attest to. the friendship that 
existed between ROSE and Gessy : 

    

In 1962, ROSE went to California to purchase 
two racing cars, "which he was going to utiliz ue Ane 

the Indianapolis 500 Race, and at that time, —.02222 

assisted in the loading of the two cars on vans in 

the presence of POSE. The day after the loading, -. 

ROSE invited Frag “to accompany him in his xented 

Thunderbird to Tijuana, | Mexico for drinks ps hake 

  

  

   

The attorney who assisted in the. labor | 
disputes in, California from Fort Worth, Texas, and. 

whose name a6 ax.g DeLieved to be SCOTT, ig. 
» Teyminal Manager for Es 

", Los Angeles. & = gand REED met with the 

SE oy at the Ramada Inn, believed to be located © 

at Pico Rivera, California, or the next town north Spies 

_of Pico Rivera. SCOTT was a white male, about 5'9".- sy 

tall, slender build, full brown hair, wore ‘glasses ae 

ld be about 55-60 years old at the present... 

¢ Yrecalled that the Ramada Inn the attorney 

checked into, and where §, "r; and REED spoke to him, . 

is located just north of the Sky Lane or Skyline : 

Hotel. SCOTT had an office either on Commerce Street. 

or very near it-near two popular movie- theaters in 

Fort Worth, TORR 6 orca ea ae Lines 

  

   

wo, hile employed at the. Cc and H Transportation us 

Company, % "was a rate clerk and earned about | SNA 

$1.65 per hour. He supplemented his income by - 

assisting two salesmen from C and H during heavy 8 ay 

equipment auctions, by calculating the rate for hauling the : 

heavy equipment. One of the salesmen for C and H was ” 

_ a (First.Name Unknown) REYNOLDS, 

that hauled | the heavy ¢ quipment 
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‘the Los Angeles area, his wife 
~i; : disgusted with the school in ° ae children 

_were attending and wanted to return to Texas... He 
rs “4 approached EBB ROSE and informed him of the 
‘rouble he and his wife were having with the school 
and tl fheir wish to return to Texas. ROSE informed . 

5 at he could not hire him in Texas, however, : 

  

cgeg to fill out an application with C and H | 
at Dallas, Texas. He believes that ROSE must have =: 
told someone at C and H because when he arrived in Dallas’ 
and filled out the application, they immediately hired - 

  

-.. him without checking any references. In this’ manner, 

  

MOORE is of the opinion that ROSE * helped him obtain 
-the job at C and H Lo as 

  

te: ; 3 described JAMES ; HOLLAND as ; being an: 
white male, About 30-35 years of age in 1963, about '~*. 
5°10" tall, heavy build, dark hair, and seemed to always 
wear dark glasses. He always wore a big silver belt... 
buckle that had the initial "W" on it. 7? observed - 

HOLLAND driving a 1961 or 1962 Chevrolet, waite in” 
color, with red interior. To his Knowledge, th S- 
vehicle had Texas license tags. 

    

, ees advised that he had never “confided = 
to anyone in the United States about his involvement ~~ 

_with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. sHe stated that on one occasion, 
‘he did admit to someone that he had been involved in a > 

killing, however, he never mentioned what it was ae 

stated. that he-was dating his ex-girlfriend, og 

Fez e: none occasion was mad at her mother, ©. 
“a3,, Who was manager of an apartment complex: 

k Houston, Texas. He recalled «: 
the agrument with Mrs. §."} took place around 1973 
and he had indicated to her Chat dhe had been i Eades : 

in a killing, and nothing else was mentioned. Ba3349 — 

* stated that possibly, his ex-wife could tell interviewing: oo 

Agents how upset he was when he learned of the Assassination — 

      

    

of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, and perhaps she might be ee 

as 

able to shed some light on his past activities... 

aS &: ) advised that after he ‘received the © 

$3, 000.00 for turning over to JAMES HOLLAND and LEE - 
HARVEY OSWALD the $100,000.00, and after the KENNEDY 

- assassination, he was so upset that he.went out and. 

"got drunk, went to parties and screwed" the money 

away. He does not recall where he spent the money, 

however, his ex-wife could perhaps corroborate the 

fact that he wag upset ‘and absent from their home. 
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...' of October 21, 1976 any further. 

ei eghigSe diss 

  

  

With reference to the statement dated 

PS Soar be ager 226, he had furnished to Reverend | 

. Reese eenec eye TeZar ing the numerous slayings 

he inl nertieipated in in fhe Fort Worth, Texas. 

~~ area, GEZLE advised that he had: purposely given 

wrong: names to Reverend § £3 knowing that the 

statement would perhaps get into the “wrong hands" 

He stated that otherwise, the statement was true © 

and correct to his best knowledge. When asked for 

additional details regarding his participation in = 

the murders he had previously mentioned, he stated. 

that he would provide all the details only after: 

he had been assured in writing that he wou t_b 

prosecuted for the crimes. At this point, oR: 

stated that he did not wish to discuss the state 

    

    

vil ghereafter, Exazuj stated that the information 

he had provided in two signed statements regarding the 

‘payment of $100,000.00 to HOLLAND and OWSALD was true 

and correct to the best of his knowledge, and swore to 

it as God as his Witness. MOORE was asked to consider 

the details in this matter and that the interviewing 

— Agent would speak to him on April 15, 1977 om le 
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